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H I G H ALTITUDE TRAINING
Isabelle BAUMANN is German national coach tor lO.OOOm men and personal coach to SOOOm
Olympic Champion Dieter Baumann and Stephane Franke.
Dr Peter BONOV is a leciurer at the Higher Institute of Physical Educalion and Sports in Sofia.
Bulgaria and he is the director of the Altitude Training Center Belmeken. He was Bulgarian
National Coach for the middle and long distance events from 1986 to 1990 and organized the 1994
European Athletic Ct)aches Association workshop,
Dr Jack Daniels, a professor of Physical Education al Corlland Slate University, New York, U.S.A.,
was altilude consultant to the U.S.A. Olympic Track and Field team for the Mexico City Olympics.
He has spenl many years conducting research on ihe effecis of altitude on athletic performance.
Günter LANGE, a German diploma coach and IAAF lecturer, is now working in Indonesia within
a NOC/DLV project and as an IAAF RDC consultant. He also worked for two years in China. He
is special collaborator to this issue and prepared the questions for this Round Table.
I. Pleuse specify and
justify your experiences of training at
high altitude with
regard Ur.
a) The optimum number of periods you
have found to be
appropriate.
I>) T h e timint> of these
periods wilh regard to
the year's periodisation scheme, especially
Ihe timing of the lusl
period before the main
competition.
c) T h e duralion of
each period.
d) T h e altitude and
name of your preferred high altitude
venue.
e) T h e Iraining contents nf each trip to
allitude.

BAUMANN:
a) Disregarding ihe financial aspects. I would recommend at
least 2 to 3 altilude training camps per vear (March - April. July
and. if possible, in the early stages of the Iraining year in
December - January).
b) The main objective of an altitude training camp is to develop a sirong aerobic base. Therefore, the most effeclive time for
an altitude training camp is always the first period of basic
preparalion afler competiiion. (i.e. March - April, afler Indoor
competition or Cross-Country. and July, afler the first block of
track compeiiiions) An altitude training camp should only be
planned if there is enough lime available for a 3-week stay, plus
12-14 days re-acclimatization to sea level.
c) Depending on the travelling dislance. time change and climatic difficullics. an effeclive altitude iraining camp should last
from 3-6 weeks. A longer period at allitude will allow the alhlete
to train more comft)riably because of more complete adaptation
and becoming accustomed lo the feeling of the lack of oxygen.
However, it does not necessarily yield a better effecl.
d) The preferred altilude, according lo my experience, lies
belween 20fH)-240f)m above sea-level. With regard to the overall
conditions, there are onty a few alternatives for altilude training
camps during the winter months: Kenya. South Africa. Mexico.
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I. Please specify and
justify your experiences
of iraining ai hig/i altitude wilh regard lo:
a) The opiimum number of periods yoit
have found to he
approjjriaie.
h) Flic liming of these
periods with regard to
the year's periodisalitni
scheme, especiallv die
timing of the lasl period before the niaht
coinpetition.
c) The duration nf
each period.
d) The altitude and
name of your preferred
hig/i altilude venue.
e) rite iraining contents of each trip to
altitude.

USA. 1 hke Kenya the best, for the couniry and ils people. In the
summer there are several European iraining centres in the Alps
and the Pyrenees: St. .Moril/. Font Romeu or Sesiriere offer very
good condilions for iraining. Our second horne, in the summer, is
St. Morilz, due to ils proximity.
e) 9.S% of the iraining volume consists of aerobic and aerobicanaerobic work: i.e. long distance runs, farileks. long distance
intervals. In the summer camp I include also one high lactic acid
work-i)ul. depending on the competitive dislance. The mileage is
unchanged, or even higher, than at sea-level. Due to this iraining
regime. I recommend participation in races before an altitude
training camp, in order to gain a relalively high anaerobic level,
which can be sustained and re-activated wilh one or two fast sessions after the relurn from allitude.
BONOV:
a)

We generally use altitude training three times a year.

b) The three training camps are planned in the following
sequence:
The firsl one takes place at thc beginning of the new training
year, in October - November. Previous to this, there is a period
of team training, lasting from 2 to 3 weeks. The middle and long
distance runners work mainly on aerobic runs of low intensity.
The purpose of this altitude training is to improve general condition and also to improve the organisms reserves of endurance.
1 he second camp begins in the middle of March for the middle
dislance runners and al the beginning of April for the long distance runners. Thc contents of lhc Iraining conform lo the cycle
of winier compeiiiions (indoor or cross country). When altitude
Iraining Is carried out afler a hard winter's competitive season.
the objective is to facilitate rehabilitation (psychological and
physical) and to supply a reserve of energy. For those athletes
who have not participated in peak competitions in the winter
season, the purpose of ihe allitude training is to improve ihe specific power possibililies i.e. power endurant«.
The third camp is planned for June. July or August, according to
ihe dale of the mosl importanl competiiion (Olympic Games,
Wortd Championships etc.), Its duralion is between 21 and 28
days. This period must be completed 18-21 days before the
imporlant competition. The training is specific in conformity
with the competitive evenl and il includes all the elements of
competitive loading.
c) The duration of these training camps is between 18 and 28
days (average of 21 days),
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d) We use mainly the c e n t r e s at Belmeken in Bulgaria
(2040m). Kislovodek in Russia (1200m) and Addis Ababa in
Ethiopia (22()0-2400m).

I• Please specify and
jusiij'y your experiences
of training at high altitude with regard to:
a) The optimum
numher t)f periods you
liave ftntnd u> he
appropriate,
h) 'Ihe liming of diese
fH'riofIs with regard to
the year's
periodisalitm
scheme, especially lhc
timing of the last period before the main
compeiilitm.
c) The duration of
each periini
d) Fhe altitude and
name of vtmr preferred
fiigh allitude venue.
e) Thc iraining contents of eacli trip to
altilude.

e)

We divide aUilude iraining into three phases:

• The first phase consists of teamwork (3-7 days). In view of the
specific problems experienced at altitude, less demands are
made of the functional systems and ihe intensily of the iraining
load is decreased.
• The .second phase, lasting up to Ihe 14ih or 16ih day at allitude.
is concerned wiih a gradual synchronization of the activity of the
cardio-respiratory and neuro-muscular systems. During this
phase the volume of the training increases.
• The third pha.se. after 14-16 days, is a period of slabiiization bringing Ihe athleles to their normal iraining condilion. During
this phase, the volume and inien'^iiy of ihe training is almosl the
same as the athlete has been accustomed lo al normal allitude.
DANIELS:
a) I have found that, for altitude training to have a good effect,
at least 2 periods, each of two to three weeks" duration, are necessary, wilh 7 10 10 days at sea level interposed belween each
period. The Optimum would be one period of three weeks' duration, followed by two of two weeks' duration.
b) The final period should come as close to the lime of the
main compelilion as possible but sufficient time should be
allowed at the final venue to adjust lo local condilions (heal,
humidiiy. time zone, etc.) All other things being equal, allow at
least 10 days at the final site.
c)

Answered in I a).

d) The preferred altilude is 1800-2400m (6000-8000 feet). My
preferred venues are Gunnison (Colorado). Alamosa (Colorado) and Flagstaff (Arizona).
e) I have found it best to keep to the usual iraining. TTiere is
no need to cut back on mileage or quality but it is importanl nol
to increase either of these. If the final competition is to be held
al altilude, then time trials upon arrival for altilude Iraining are
imporlant.
LANGE:
a) From the poinl of view of optimal preparation for a top
evenl, such as the World Championships or the Olympic Games.
a targei oriented load progression, including at least three and
up lo five iraining camps per year, seems useful. With double
periodisation. a pre-competition preparation phase will also be
necessary. The load dynamics of this hypoxic chain can be
achieved by thc following:
• The progressive increase of altitude: for example. 1st camp at
an allitude of 1800 - 2300m. 2nd camp al 23011 - 34{K)m and 3rd
camp al 1800m (middle disiances) or 23(X)m (long disiances).
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• The progressive increase of the duralion of ihe altilude camps:
for example. Isi camp: 4 weeks. 2nd camp: 6 weeks. 3rd camp: 3
weeks (pre-competition preparation).
• The modification of iraining conlents. which may be on the following lines:
- Increase of load volume. This may comprise eilher an increase
in the duralion of the individual load. e.g. long continuous runs
(90-180 minutes) or an increase of the total volume (km/microcycle). e.g. 210 lo 300km during a 7 dav microcycle.
- Increase of the specificity of running training. For the middle
distance athleles this would indicate at leasl 75% of the competition duration and at leasl 95% of the planned competition speed.
There should be a continuous reduction of the difference
between the training velocity and the planned competition velocity. This is achieved by reducing the load duration and simultaneously increasing the iraining speed. However, thc aimed al internal stress is maintained (a low metabolic acidosis is ensured by
controlling the training load).
A unil of 3km - 2km - 1km - 2km - 3km. iniensily: 4 to 9mmoin
lactale. resl intervals: 3min. 2min, Imin. 2min is modified into
15 X 4Ü0m: same intensily as above: rest inter\'al 1 minute.
Compelilion simulation for a 10km runner:
5x800m/600m/400m/200m (i.e. the total volume amounts to the
10km compelilion dislance): intensily - planned competition
velocity: rest interval - 90-30 seconds.
• All-round physical conditioning - strength endurance iraining.
For example, a 60 minute circuit (non-stop. i.e. without resl
intervals, only change of Station), load duralion per exercise
1 minute, focus on the stabilizing and supporting muscles is modified to distance-specific, strength-endurance training. For example, for 3000m runners: 4x10 minute uphill runs: intensity. 4 lo
9mmol/l laciate (care must be laken with load control i.e. incline
nol more Ihan 5%). Running velocity (external load) is individually controlled through the intended interval load (low meiabolic
acidosis), 3 minute rest inierval (no downhill running).
b) Because of the hypoxic conditions, the training meihods to
be used at altitude should primarily stimulaic the following areas
of melabolism:
• anaerobic/alactacid energy provision
• aerobic energy provision.
The meiabolic acidosis should be low (maximally 9mmol/l lactate).
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Training should, therefore, be aimed at the improvement of the
following basic motor abilities:

/. Plea.se specify and
justify vour experiences
of training af high atlilude wilh regard to:
a) The Optimum numher of periods yini
have found lo he
appropriate.
b) The timing of diese
periods with regard to
the year's periodisation
scheme, especially the
timing of the last period before the main
competition.
c) The duration of
each period.
d) The allitude and
name ofytnir
preferred
high altitude venue.
e) The training contents of each trip lo
allitude.

• basic endurance (short-term, medium-term, long-term endurance I. II. Ill)
• strength endurance (dislance specific)
• all-round physical condition
• speed
• co-ordinalion.
This means ihai. in the case of double periodisation plus a precompetition period, the high altilude camps should be conducted
during the first of each preparalion period (Ist or 2nd macrocycle) and during the first three weeks of ihe pre-compelilion period. (The minimum duration of this period should be 6 weeks).
The optimal period of time between the lasl altilude training
camp and the top compelilion depends both on the ct>mpetilion
dislance and on the physiological characteristics of the individual
athlete (more FF or more ST muscle fibres), ll is also influenced
very much by the contents of the last microcycle during altitude
training (degree of fatigue).
The middle disiance runners will need a higher running velocity
during the second compelilion preparation. This will lead to
anaerobic siress. which has a negative influence on the aerobic
adaptation processes. Therefore, the last altitude iraining camp
should he at an altitude of only 18lX)m or at a place with variable
training possibilities. For example, one could combine continuous runs at an altitude of from 23(Klm lo 32lK)m wiih tempo runs
on a track at an altilude of ISOOm. With an ideniical external
load (specific: 95% of the planned competition velocity), the
internal load (degree of metabolic acidosis) is lower at sea level;
both the laciate formation and the dehvdration of the mitochondria are reduced. If it is intended to utilise the higher erythrocyte
(haemoglobin) concenlration. which can be mainiained for maximally three weeks after the end of allitude training, and also
achieve the necessary anaerobic loads under optimal conditions
(sea level), a period of 21 days between the last altilude training
and the top event is optimal.
The more aerobic the characler of the competition dislance. the
shorter may be the period between the last high altilude camp
and the top competition. So there is the possibility of competing
immedialely afler the altilude camp (even for middle dislance
runners), i.e. 0 lo 2 days afler the return to sea level, or of competing, al the earliest, 10 days afler the return lo sea level,
Individual deviations from this are possible.
c) Minimum duralion - 21 days: optimal - 6 lo 8 weeks (2
macrocycles): maximum - 12 weeks.
The duralion should be uliiized in a target-oriented way, in
order to organize the load dynamics of the hypoxic chain. In this
context the fundamental principle is that an increase of the
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number of high altitude camps is more important than the prolongation ofa single stay at high altitude.
Therefore, four high altitude camps a year, of 4 weeks duration
each, are more beneficial than one camp of 16 weeks duration.
The Kenyans, who live and train at high allitude throughoul the
year, interrupt Ihis 'permaneni altitude training' with 3 to 4
weeks of training at sea level, in order lo re-activate all iheir
adaptation mechanisms upon their relurn to high altitude.
d) In Toluca/Mexico. all necessarv altitudes/terrains are available. A stadium at 1300m. a slightly hilly forest area at 2300m
and fast forest paths at 3200m.
In Kunming/PRC. Asian middle distance runners train at an allitude of 1300m during the pre-competition period. There are
spring temperatures throughoul the year.

2. How do you minimize the danger of
overloading your athletes.
,
a) During the acclimaizajon perioc. ^
b) During high altitude training?

BAUMANN:
Much explanatitin and admonition must be given before arrival
at the camp. In the first week. I do not plan any hard work-outs
but rather a relatively high mileage, lo keep the speed automati^.^^^^ j ^ ^ j^ possible, 1 follow the runners into the woods on a
bike. For better control of the inierval sessions. I lake blood
samples for lactic acid measurement. The speed of the runs is
reduced or sustained, according lo the individual levels of the
anaerobic threshold. In cases of prolonged fatigue or problems
of health, I recommend that complete days off should be taken,
to give the body a chance to recover before the overall level of
performance drops. To reduce orthopaedic problems I transfer
easy sessions to the water (wet-vest running).
BONOV:
a) The acclimatization periods are divided into two phases of
1-7 days and 7-14 days.
During the first phase, loadings are of an aerobic character and
their duration is decreased lo 70-80% of the normal. The Iraining
includes general power exercises of an alactic nature, (running,
skipping, jumping exercises, etc.).
After the 7lh day. the volume of the running is gradually
increased, up to as much as 90% of the norm, and a mixlure of
aerobic and anaerobic loads is employed. By the end of the 14-16
days period, iraining intensity is near the norm.
b) All these indices of the training load are individually determined. Two criteria are used to regulate this process:
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• subjective: observing the visible appearance and reactions of
each athlete:

2. How do you minimize the danger iff
overloading your aifileie.s,
a) During the acclimatization period.
b) During high altiitfde training'^

• objective, checking the hasic physiological indices: pulse rale,
electrocardiography, miotonometry. bitKhemical tesls etc.
DANIELS:
a) Avoid the idea that this is a special training camp, where
iraining is to be boosted in lerms of volume or intensily - the
fact of being al allitude takes care of that.
b) I do nol believe that, at medium altitude, one should ihink
of these periods as being of "acclimatization" but jusl as training
periods. Therefore. I would nol differentiate between the two
periods a) and b).
LANCE:
a) The rule of thumb of running withoul gasping for breath"
(according to van Aaken). when using primarily aerobic Iraining
methods, is oniy useful to a limiled extent, to avoid overloading
during thc 2 to 4 weeks adaptation phase. The reason lor this is
that Ihe increased release of hormones, leading to a euphoric
mood and a reduclion of performance ability, considerably
impairs the athlete's self-regulation.
A more useful allernalive is individual control using the pulse
rate. This facilitates a precise load control, the method of measuremenl is easy and it is non-invasive.
Measuremenl of the individual Threshold pulse' by means of a
field lest at sea level the day before depariure to the altitude
camp. Varialions of this test:
- 4 to 5 X 20Ü0m, for middle distance runners
- 4 to 5 X 30(X)m. for long distance runners
- 4 X 4000m. for marathon runners.
Measurement variables:
- Running velocity (m/sec). Exercise prescription e.g.: firsl running inierval at 4m/sec. second running interval at 0.2m/sec
faster, etc.
- Exercise pulse (bpm)
- Laclale (mmol/1)
- Identification of the exercise pulse rate at the "individuar
threshold of the aerobic to anaerobic transition.
- Identification of the exercise pulse rale, when running al a
velocity leading to a lactate concentration of 2.5mmoiyi (marathon). 3.0mmol/l (long disiances) and 4.0mmol/l (middle distances).
Although the significance of the Threshold pulse" measured this
way at sea level (e.g. V[ 3 = 5,2m/sec al an exercise pulse of 168
bpm) changes, as far as the relationship between external load
(running velocity or duration) and internal load (laclale. exercise
pulse rate) is concerned, the correlalion belween the parameters
of the internal load is maintained. This means that an alhlete
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2. How do you minimize the danger of
overloading your athleles,
a) During ihe acclimatization peri<td.
b) During high tdtilittle training'.^

with, for example, a threshold/VL3 of 168 bpm at sea level, will
also exercise in the ideniical metabolic area of 3mmol laclale at
168 bpm at altitude.
In order to ensure Ihe primarily aerobic character of the loads in
Ihe adaptation phase of altilude training, a load of- in our example - 150 bpm can be aimed at, with a margin of safety of about
10/15 bpm to Ihe 'threshold pulse".
The use of instruments providing immediate informalion about
the individual pulse during running prevenls bolh over- and
under-loading.
The increase of running velocity (external load), in spile of a
constant internal load (150 bpm). during the 2 to 4 days adaptation phase of altilude iraining. is an indicator of the adaptation
of the organism lo altitude.
A stable correlalion belween Ihe external and the internal load
indicales a successful completion of Ihe adaptation process.
b)

Load control:

• For the primary improvemenl of aerobic endurance, load control will be via ongoing measuremenl of the exercise pulse rate
(cf. answer to question 2 a).
• In the aerobic/anaerobic transition zone, up to 9mmoI/l lactate
is recommended.
Avoidance of over and underloading when iraining for the faclors of:
• strength endurance
• basic endurance, using primarily extensive aerobic interval
iraining
• speed: even in the case of a short load duralion (30m) and a
long resl interval (3min). there is no anaerobic-laclacid energy provision but a low metabolic acidosis.
Ongoing measurement of the exercise lactale values using immediate analysis.
Example. 15 x UXKJm (aerobic/anaerobic threshold at sea level at
5.Om/sec (3:20min/km) and. at an altitude of 2300m, al about
4,7m/sec (3:33min/km).
Goal: primary improvement of basic endurance.
Load dosage: 15 x lüüOm in 3:30min; recovery 2min; internal
load 4-6mmol/l lactate.
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Load control: after every 2nd run measurements should be taken
and an immediate evaluation of the individual internal load via
lactate. with subsequenl correction of the running intensily of
the following load. The parameler pulse rale is nol useful for
controlling loads above the aerobic/anaerobic ihreshold, as the
correlation between exercise pulse and work is then no longer
linear.

2. How do you minimize the danger of
overloading your athletes,
a) During the acclimalizalifjn period,
b) During high attitude training?

3. Whal are your
recommendations for
the reduction of
running speed during
higb altitude training?

Note: Making the runners sensitive to their laclale concenlration, by having them estimate their measured laciate value and
compare it with the real value, enables them, afler some time, to
do wilhoul measuring instruments and procedures. However,
like the sense of speed, the "sense of lactale" is nol very stable
and a regular feedback is necessary.

BAUMANN:
The besi way lo regulate running speed is lo adjust it lo each
individual athlete's heart rate, according to whal it was at sea
level. The new hearl rate monitors and Iheir corresponding computer programmes allow a very deiailed conirol of individual
intensities. There are no definite figures as to the reduclion of
running speed. I have seen athleles train at the same speed as
they do at sea-level, particularly well-adapted, older athletes, but
I would suggesl a reduclion of at leasl 5 seconds per 1000m
inierval on the track and an exiended recovery period of about
50% compared lo sea-level.
BONOV:
The running speed should be aboul 85-90% of the speed the athlete is accustomed to at low altitude, increasing to 95 to 100%
during the stabilization phase.
DANIELS:
At the altitudes mentioned above, 1 would slart be slowing training intensities by 6 seconds per 400m of running, for threshold
and VO2 nia.\ sessions only. For repetitions, I would keep to normal sea level inlensities. This is very importanl, if the final competition is to be held at sea level. For example, a set of 8 x
1000m, in 3.00min each wilh a 2min recovery, al sea level, would
become a set of 10(K)m in 3.15 each, with 2min recovery, at allitude. However, a set of 12 x 400m, in 66sec each, would remain
the same, allhough il might mean longer recoveries. In olhcr
words, normal sea level pace should he maintained during shorter, faster work. The above examples, of course, relate lo female
clile runners but the relative times apply.
LANGE:
If il is impossible to control the relationship belween internal
and external load through measuremenl al allitude, thc following (see lable on page 32) rule of thumb should be used for the
load dosage of continuous runs. Individuals differ considerably
with regard to Ihe amounl the exlcrnal load should be reduced
at altitude, in order lo achieve an ideniical internal load.

3. What are your recommendations for the
reduclion of running
speed during high attitude training'.''

Altitude

Aerobic/anaerobic
threshold

Velocity of
continuous runs

sea level

X m/s

X time/km

1800m
2300m
3200m

X - 0.2 m/sec
X - 0.3 m/sec lo 0.4 m/sec
X - 0,5 m/sec to 0.6 m/sec

X - 10 sec/km
X - 10 sec/km
X - 30 sec/km

From the point of view of specificity, middle distance running
should include at least 95% of lhc planned competiiion velocitv
and 75% of the competition duration: there should be no reduclion of running velocity in sprint iraining and tempo runs.
Adaptation to the hypoxic conditions for sprint and tempo training is achieved by:
•
a prolongation of the rest intervals. A strict control is
essential, even in the case of runs as short as 30m, to prevent a load accumulation turning Ihe intended sprini
training inlo a iraining for speed-endurance, with a high
metabolic acidosis:
•
a reduction of the partial distances, accompanied by ihe
maintenance of a competition-specific running velocity in
the tempo runs.

4. H o w d<i yi»u prepare a high altitude
training camp?
D o you have a check
list?
Does it cover medical
examination and insist
on a certain basic
aerobic fiiness?

BAUMANN:
I tend lo plan and book an altitude camp well in advance. The
athletes I inviie must:
a) have a decent competitive level (indoors/cross-country or
outdoors).
b) be used to ai leasl 10 training sessions per week,
c) prove they are healthy (blood-test and orthopaedic checkup).
d) have a specific competitive goal after the altitude camp.
e) have available al least a 4-5 week period without competitions.
1 usually arrange a rough training plan, even for athletes I do nol
train as a personal coach, to ensure a proper acclimalizalion and
re-acclimatization. I provide a fairly well-equipped first-aid kit
for minor injuries, colds, and infections. The athleles gel a written recommendation concerning clothing, eating habits, daily
routine, iraining regime and health precautions.
BONOV:
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We carry oul biological and locomotory tests before allitude
Iraining. ll is obligatory to check the Hp level in runs of an aerobic, mixed and anaerobic nature. We check the lactale accumulation in the blood afler runs at various speeds. For example: 5-6 x
1000m. with a recovery of 1-1 1/2 minutes, at a speed of from

4. How do you prepare a high altitude
training camp?
Do vou have a check
list?
Does il cover medical
examinalion and insist
on a cerlain bihsic aerobic fitness?

4.16m/sec to 5.90m/sec. (4.ü0-2.50min/km) for men and from
3.55m/sec to 5.00m/sec (4.4()-3.20min/km) for women.
Moreover, if possible, we check ihe maximum oxygen capacily
on a treadmill, with a gradual increase of load unlil exhaustion.
From this lest, we record indices of the speed al the momenl of
exhaustion, maximum pulse rate, the blood laclale and the level
of recovery in the 4lh and I5lh minute. The dala obiained serve
as an objective base lo delenriine ihe optimal parameters ofthe
loads to be used during the whole altilude training regime.
DANIELS:
Preparation for an allitude Iraining camp includes arranging
accommodation (housing and meals), scheduling faciiilies (track.
trails, roads, pools, weighl Iraining rooms.gym,). No particular
medical examinations, olhcr than those normally laken al sea
level, need to be scheduled, unless they are required for some
special research project.
LANGE:
Altilude iraining can only be successful if ihe athlete is completely healthy. Because of the reduced immune system at altitude, all hitherto untreated infections worsen.
The following problem areas' should be checked by a medical
doctor before travelling to an altitude camp:
• blood condition (including ferritin)
• leeth
• gynaecological and urological aspects
• movement apparatus (no sympioms).
There is no minimum aerobic level for altilude training to be
effective.

5. a) Should high
altitude training he
introduced lo junior
athleles?
5. b) Should Ihere be
differences in high
allitude training
belween junior and
senior alhletes?

BALIMANN:
a) If the junior athlete meets the standards explained in question 4. then there is no reason not to go to altitude. I have heard
of argumenls againsi Ihc participation of junior athletes al altitude camps but I have not heard of a plausible explanation for
this. The effect of the body's adaptation to the lack of oxygen is
always the same (as far as blood counts, hyper-venlilalion and
hearl rales are concerned). Older alhleies. who have previously
been lo allitude training camps, lend to adapt fasler and lo train
al almosl the same speed as al sea-level. The African runners are
the besi example of the fact that repealed altitude training
always has a beneficial effect, even if one was born at allitude.
b) There should be some differences in the iraining of juniors
and seniors. Juniors will find it more difficull to gel used to the
permanent breathing problem while running. The intensities for
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5. a) .Should high allitude iraining he introduced lo jimior lllhleles?
5. h) Shtnild there lie
differences in high attitude Iraining tietween
junior and .senior athletes?

juniors, iherefore. need to be reduced more than for seniors.
Their subjective feeling and assessment of training intensities
need to be conlrolled through heart rate monitoring and lactic
acid measurement. The easy sessions particularly have to be
monitored and conlrolled to ensure a proper recovery.
BONOV:
Allitude iraining can be used by young athletes but it is \ery specific and differs from the training of mature athletes. The most
essential difference is in ihe level of the work intensity. In juniors
this level should be from 1-3% of the lolal training volume.
Moreover, the recoveries for young alhletes should be longer
and there should nol be more than two hard iraining days in one
week.
DANIELS:
a) I think the junior age is periect for introducing to altitude
training. You would probably see greater improvement among
these younger athleles than with Ihe harder training or harder
irained seniors.
b) There is no reason to change the iraining for eilher juniors
or seniors. Just do not overwork.
LANGE:
a) Considering the standard of performance of junior alhletes
in the running events at the World Junior Championships, there
is no rationale lor using allitude iraining only at an adult age.
b) The performance level of the alhletes and their experiences
of altitude Iraining are the delermining lacit)rs for the organization of the Iraining load. There is no greaier difference between
Junior and Senior athletes at altitude than at sea level.

6. What special steps
should be taken for
regeneration and
nuiriiion for a high
altitude training camp
a.s compared lo one al
sea level?
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BAUMANN:
The lack of (»xygen is a constant burden for the system. Therefore, one needs lo be aware that, even without training, the body
deals with extra stress.
Recovery is the most important aspect of a successful altitude
camp. Il includes sufficient sleep (8-l()hours/day). regular limes
for meals (4 meals a day), plenty of liquids (3-4 litres a day), a
high carbohydrate diel (60-70% of overall nutrition) and the athlete's discipline in ihe easy training sessions, I believe in rhylhm
as a principle of biological adaptation, particularly during an altilude camp. Athlele and coach equally have to be prepared to
change plans to adapl to a curreni situation and to act according
to the principle, "a little less now will be worth much more
later!"

0. What special steps
shotdd he taken for
regeneration and nutritioit for a high altitude
training camp as compared to one at sea
level?

BONOV:
We have collaborated with our doctor to work oul the following
procedures for regeneration:
• the arrangemeni of a supply of vitamins and minerals,
• Ihe use of tnanual and submarine massage and sauna, in combination wilh other tvpes t)f water therapy.
• ensuring a good supply of mineral water and carbohydrate and
phosphate foods.
DANIELS:
The normal, balanced diet should be adhered to. possibly wilh
the addition of iron supplements for those athleles whose diet is
deficient in iron. One should place more than usual emphasis on
fiuid intake, since there will be some dehydration during the first
few days al allitude. The aimosphere lends to mask fluid loss,
because sweat evaporates so readily and the athletes jusl do not
realize that they are sweating so much.
This questionnaire lends to give a general impression that allitude training is to be feared, that the early days musi he very
light or void of activity and thai work musl be curtailed for some
time before getting inlo serious training. Provided thai you
adjust the inlensities of interval and threshold Iraining, forgel
the stopwatch for the long, steady runs and keep to the normal
short, fast work, with adjusted recoveries if needed, then il is
business as usual! It is importanl to have some kind of time trial
on the firsl or second day al allitude. in order lo face ihe reality
of whal you are up againsi. Many alhletes feel good and gel a
false sense of security, until they go for time. My observations
refer to distance runners: athleles in other evenis require even
less change in their training al altilude.
LANGE:
Reduced water vapour pressure causes an increased water excretion to the respiration air via Ihe bronchial lubes. This should be
corrected by extra fluid intake prior to, during and afler Iraining.
and if necessary, medical ireaiment for the respiraiional iracls
which may be irritated by dehydration.
rNjTE^
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